L/ Computer interpolation of stereotaxic computerized tomography (CT) scanning data allows the transposition of a tumor volume in stereotaxic space. A stereotaxically directed and computer-monitored CO2 laser is then utilized to vaporize that volume as the surgeon monitors the position of a cursor representing the laser beam against planar contours of the tumor displayed on an operating room computer monitor. Computerassisted stereotaxic laser microsurgery provides precise three-dimensional control for aggressive resection of deep-seated tumors from neurologically important areas with acceptable postoperative results. Thus, a significant cytoreduction can be achieved in addition to providing a tissue diagnosis and internal decompression.
S
UBCORTICAL centrally located and deeply seated intra-axial tumors present special problems to the neurosurgeon who is attempting to preserve a patient's neurological function while trying to remove the neoplasm. It is more difficult to locate and stay oriented within lesions located deeply below the cortical surface than in those more superficially sited. In addition, the gross distinction between primary glial neoplasms and edematous but intact brain parenchyma may be unclear. Diagnostic studies, particularly computerized tomography (CT) and more recently magnetic resonance imaging, indicate the intracranial location, three-dimensional configuration, and supposed boundaries of the lesion. However, extrapolation of this information into three-dimensionl space at an open operation becomes more difficult the deeper the procedure extends below the surface of the brain.
Stereotaxic methodology can assist the surgeon in the management of these difficult lesions. Computerized tomography-based stereotaxic biopsy techniques have been described and provide a low-morbidity method for obtaining a tissue diagnosis./'9'] 7 In addition, open craniotomies performed with stereotaxic guidance to localize deep-seated lesions prior to open resections have been reported. 14'15'26 However, for resection of intra-axial lesions, the surgeon must be oriented within irregularly shaped tumor volumes.
In late 1979, we began performing stereotaxic craniotomies based initially on sagittal and coronal CT reconstructions through the tumor volume, aligned by cranial bone landmarks projected onto lateral and anteroposterior stereotaxic teleradiographs. '4,~5 We then developed a computer-interactive stereotaxic system, a CT-compatible stereotaxic headholder, and a fiducial reference system to place the precise three-dimensional data from CT scanning into the stereotaxic coordinate system: Computer software was developed that allowed the interpolation of a tumor volume in precise stereotaxic space which could be rapidly reformatted perpendicular to a defined surgical viewline and displayed to the surgeon as the slices were encountered at specific depths during a stereotaxic craniotomy. 16:9 An interactive link between a stereotaxically directed CO2 surgical laser and the operating room computer was developed to indicate the position of the surgical laser within sequential outlines of the tumor volumeJ 3:6,2~ Several modifications of the software and instrumentation have subsequently been made to refine that basic concept.
In the present article, we describe our current methodology for computer-assisted stereotaxic laser microsurgery as applied to deep-seated and centrally located subcortical lesions. We also present our surgical results and clinical experience with this method in a variety of intra-axial lesions.
Materials and Methods
Computer-assisted stereotaxic laser tumor resections are performed in three stages: data acquisition, surgical planning, and the computer-interactive operative procedure during which the tumor is resected.
Data Acquisition
Patients undergo CT scanning with their heads fixed in a CT-compatible stereotaxic headholder as described elsewhere. 6'~3'16'17:9'2~ Each CT slice is related to the stereotaxic coordinate system by a localization system attached to the headholder. The localizing system consists of sets of carbon fiber rods arranged in the shape of the letter "N" positioned anteriorly and on either side of the head (Fig. 1 left) . The localization system produces a series of nine artifacts on each CT slice. The vertical height of the slice above the base ring is related to the distance of the reference mark corresponding to the midline (oblique) bar from marks corresponding to the vertical bars on each localization set. These define three points in space from which the localization and orientation of the CT slice plane may be determined in relation to the stereotaxic instrument.
The archived CT data tapes are read into a Data General Eclipse S 140 computer system located in the operating room.* The CT slices are displayed on a Ramtek raster scan display terminal in the operating room.
Surgical Planning
First, the central pixel of each of the nine localization artifacts on each stereotaxic CT slice demonstrating the lesion is digitized automatically by an intensity detection program. Using the system cursor and deposit key, the surgeon digitizes multiple points along the contrast-enhancing margins of the tumor on each CT slice (Fig. 2) . A subroutine then connects these digitized x, y points and stores them as a continuous outline within a three-dimensional computer image matrix in direct * Independent Physicians' Diagnostic Console (IPDC) for General Electric 8800 computerized tomography scanning unit manufactured by General Electric Co., Medical Systems Division, New Berlin, Wisconsin.
FIG. 2.
Stereotaxic computerized tomography slice showing the nine reference marks produced by the localization system. The surgeon digitizes the outlines of the tumor using the cursor and trackball subsystems of the display console.
relation to the stereotaxic coordinate system. An interpolation program creates intermediate slices at l-mm intervals between these digitized outlines using a routine described in previous reports. 13 '19 A solid volume in stereotaxic space is created for the CT-defined limits of the tumor when each slice is filled with 1-cu mm voxels within the computer matrix. The tumor volume within the computer matrix may be sliced orthogonal to any specified surgical approach, and these reformatted slices are displayed on an operating room video monitor. The computer also calculates the mechanical adjustments on the stereotaxic frame that will position a selected point within the tumor volume into the focal point of an arc-quadrant stereotaxic frame.
The surgical approach trajectory (defined as arc and quadrant angles on the stereotaxic instrument) is determined from the general location of the tumor and the location of important cortical and subcortical neuroanatomical and vascular structures that must be avoided. Ideally, the surgical approach should traverse nonessential brain tissue in the direction of the major white matter fibers. For instance, a tumor located in the anterior thalamus is approached anteriorly and laterally parallel to the direction of the fibers of the anterior limb of the internal capsule.
Surgical Apparatus
A computer-interactive arc-quadrant type stereotaxic instrument ( Fig. 1 right) was developed for this procedure and is described elsewhere. ~3 Briefly, the patient's head in the stereotaxic headholder moves with 3* of freedom by means of a motorized x, y, z slide in order to place an intracranial point in the center of a sphere described by arc and quadrant. Optical encoders transmit the x, y, and z stereotaxic positions to a digital display console. An operating microscope and CO2 laser micromanipulator box are attached to a carriage which runs perpendicular to the tangent of a 400-mm doublegimballed arc which is attached to the base of the frame. The laser and operating microscope are directed toward the focal point of the stereotaxic frame. The distance of the microscope and laser focal points from the focal point of the stereotaxic frame is measured by optical encoders and displayed by a digital readout system.
A Sharplan 743 CO2 surgical lase~ is optically coupled to the micromanipulator box by means of an articulated arm. Within the manipulator box two rotating mirrors with a rotation controlled by x and y galvanometers (the rotation of which is determined by a voltage output from the digital to analog (DAC) board of the computer system) reflect the laser beam into the surgical field. A remote "joystick," which is manipulated by the surgeon and optical encoders, transmits the x,y position of the laser beam to the computer, which sets the position of the laser beam in the surgical field and displays its position on a graphics terminal in the operating room in the form of a cursor upon a calibration grid. Also displayed on the terminal are slices of the tumor cut orthogonal to the surgical approach and at the level at which the microscope and laser are focused (Fig. 3) .
Surgical Procedure
In order to monitor possible movements of the tumor volume within the intracranial cavity during the open craniotomy, the tumor is traversed along the surgical viewline by a stereotaxically directed biopsy cannula inserted through a twist drill hole. A series of 1-mm stainless steel reference balls are placed at 5-mm intervals through the tumor along the surgical viewline, and the biopsy cannula is withdrawn (Fig. 4) . Anteroposterior and lateral teleradiographs are obtained and can be repeated during the open procedure. Computer adjustments in the spatial position of the tumor volume in three-dimensional stereotaxic space may be made if movement of the stainless steel balls is detected on these teleradiographs.
Subcortical tumors are approached through a linear scalp incision, a 1 89 to 2-in. cranial trephination, and circumferential dural opening. The white matter incision is made and deepened with the stereotaxically directed CO2 laser as the laser and microscope are advanced on the stereotaxic arc-quadrant toward the focal point of the stereotaxic frame. At the outer border of the tumor (the position of which is calculated along the viewline by the computer), the incision is undercut by reflecting the laser beam with a stainless steel mirror. A self-retaining stereotaxic retractor is then inserted.
The tumor is vaporized slice by slice using 65 to 85 W of defocused laser power in a continuous mode, ~ Sharplan 743 CO2 surgical laser manufactured by Laser Industries, Tel Aviv, Israel. progressing from the most superficial slice to the deepest. Bleeding is controlled by an extra long bipolar forceps. The surgeon monitors the surgical field through the operating microscope and also checks the position of the laser beam in reference to the tumor outline on the computer graphics terminal. Calibration marks on the stereotaxic retractor are used to confirm the depth of the procedure, as are intraoperative teleradiographs in anteroposterior and lateral views. The stainless steel P. J. Kelly, et al. reference balls also confirm the depth of the surgical procedure as they are encountered. Ultimately, a cavity is produced which may be monitored radiographically. The location, configuration, and size of the cavity should conform to sagittal and coronal reconstructions of the tumor from CT scanning data (Fig. 5 ).
Summary of Cases

Clinical Material
Between January, 1980, and January, 1985, 78 patients underwent 83 computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resections of a variety of subcortical intra-axial lesions. Forty procedures were performed on 36 patients at the State University of New York (Buffalo)-affiliated hospitals between 1980 and 1984. An additional 43 patients were subjected to 44 procedures at the Mayo Clinic between July, 1984, and January, 1985. There were 45 men and 33 women with an average age of 44.9 years (range 2 to 76 years). In general, all patients had subcortical centrally located or deep-seated lesions ( Fig. 6 ) and, because of the location of the lesion, were not considered good candidates for excision by conventional craniotomy. Neurological status was recorded preoperatively and 1 week following surgery. Postoperative CT scanning with contrast enhancement was performed within the first 2 weeks after surgery. Serial neurological examinations and follow-up CT scans were performed every 3 months for the 1st postoperative year and each year thereafter as indicated by the clinical situation.
The target lesions in all 78 patients in this series demonstrated some degree of circumscribed contrast enhancement on preoperative CT scans. For the purpose of the present study, the margin of tumor to be resected by the stereotaxic laser technique was defined by the limits of contrast enhancement, and it was this contrast-enhancing boundary that was digitized into the three-dimensional image matrix and these serial outlines which were interpolated into the stereotaxic tumor volume.
Operative Results
Glioblastomas. Twenty-six patients with histologically proven glioblastomas (average patient age 55.6 years) underwent computer-assisted stereotaxic laser microsurgical procedures. Twenty of these patients had received no treatment prior to this procedure ( Table 1) . The other six patients had undergone previous conventional surgery (subtotal resection in four, biopsy only in two) and external beam radiation therapy; two had also received chemotherapy ( Table 2 ). All six of these patients were steroid-dependent when referred for computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection of their lesion. The tumors in these 26 patients were located deep in the parietal lobe in 11 patients (six on the left, five on the right), in the right central area in three, in the left temporal area in one, in the right temporoparietal area in two, in the basal ganglia in one, in the left thalamus in two, in the corpus caUosum in three, in the right posterior frontal area in one, in the left temporo-occipital area in one, and in the right parieto-occipital area in one.
At surgery, a circumscribed plane was noted or could be developed around all or part of the tumor in most patients. The spatial location of this "plane" conformed to the contrast-enhancing border of the neoplasm. In many instances, a plane could be developed around the entire tumor, leaving only what appeared to be "edematous white matter" in the postresection bed; however, biopsies of these margins demonstrated intact edematous parenchyma with isolated tumor cells.
Neurological examinations performed 1 week following the stereotaxic laser procedure revealed that 15 patients had improved. Nine of these patients recovered to a normal neurological examination, while six patients were noted to have a nondisabling residual deficit which had improved from the preoperative level. Eight patients were neurologically unchanged. Deficits noted preoperatively did not improve postoperatively. In two of these patients, the deficit was not of disabling significance, even though surgery did not improve it. Three patients were worse postoperatively, with worsening of a preoperatively noted hemiparesis in two (one had a subcortical lesion deep to the motor strip, the other had a lesion resected from the left thalamus) and a homonymous hemianopsia following an occipital approach to a left dorsal thalamic lesion in the other.
Postoperative CT scanning confirmed that resection of the tumor had been accomplished in all cases, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . The CT scans obtained 2 weeks following surgery failed to reveal any evidence of residual contrast-enhancing tumor in 20 of the 26 patients. In the remaining six patients a thin rim of contrast enhancement was noted around the area of resection. Sixteen of the 26 patients with glioblastomas have died, 12 of them from recurrent tumor. In 10 patients, the recurrent t u m o r arose in the region corresponding to the low-density periphery seen on preoperative CT that encircled the contrast-enhancing lesion resected at surgery. In the other two patients, the tumor extended to and seeded the ventricular system. Two additional patients died of pulmonary emboli at 7 and 1 1 weeks following surgery. Another patient died of pneumonia 10 weeks following the surgical procedure. This patient, who was severely demented before and after surgery, had been confined to a nursing home and had not received postoperative irradiation due to her poor neurological status. The remaining patient died 12 months postoperatively of an unrelated cause (trauma); at that time he demonstrated no clinical, CT, or autopsy evidence of recurrent tumor. The average survival period for all 16 patients was 34 weeks. If the patients who died from pulmonary emboli are excluded from this calculation, the average survival time was 37.6 weeks.
The six patients who had received previous treatment prior to computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection of their lesions survived an average of 38.1 weeks. This is not significantly different from the survival time of those having a computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection as the first surgical procedure.
Ten of the 26 patients remain alive with follow-up periods ranging from 14 to 43 weeks. Seven of these survive in an independent condition; another remains at home with a severe left hemiparesis, and the other two patients are confined to nursing homes.
Grade I I I Astrocytomas. Seven patients had grade III astrocytomas (Table 3) . Five of these were adults with tumors located deeply: in the posterior frontal area in three, in the basal ganglia in one, and in the frontoparietal area in one. Two children, 3-and 8-year old boys, had tumors located in the pons and left posterior thalamus, respectively. Six of these seven patients tol- 
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erated the surgical procedure well. Four patients improved to normal neurological status, one improved with some residual deficit but nevertheless was independent, and the 3-year-old boy did not change neurologically following resection of a previously irradiated grade III astrocytoma of the pons. On the other hand, a 32-year-old man with a large lesion in the right basal ganglia had a slight but permanent worsening of a left hemiparesis noted preoperatively (Fig. 8 upper) . He died of recurrent tumor 24 months postoperatively.
The patient with the longest survival time (a 64-yearold woman with a posterior frontal corpus callosum lesion) died with a myocardial infarction 57 months after surgery. Her last CT scan obtained 3 years postoperatively failed to reveal evidence of recurrent tumor (Fig. 8 lower) . Interestingly, this patient refused postoperative therapy. Another patient, a 48-year-old man with a right posterior frontal grade III astrocytoma, also refused irradiation, but nevertheless has already survived 18 months without apparent residual tumor on follow-up CT scanning.
GradeHAstrocytomas. Fourteen patients had grade
II astrocytomas (Table 4) . These tumors were located in the thalamus in seven (two on the right, five on the left), in the medial posterior temporal lobe in two (one on the left, one on the right), in the occipital lobe in one, in the basal ganglia in one, in the third ventricle in one, in the right frontoparietal area in one, and in the pons in one. The postoperative surgical results were more related to the patient's age than to the location of the tumor, as shown in Table 5 . Seven patients were under 20 years of age. Five of these had lesions in the thalamus, one in the pons, and one in the third ventricle. None of the younger patients had worsening of their neurological condition following resection of the neoplasm. Five improved, with normalization of preoperatively increased intracranial pressure in three and resolution ofa hemiapraxia in another. All of these five patients who improved postoperatively had "juvenile" or pilocytic astrocytomas. Two younger patients with fibrillary astrocytomas (one in the pons and the other in the hypothalamus and third ventricle) were unchanged neurologically after surgery.
All of the seven adults had fibrillary astrocytomas and did not as a group fare as well as the younger patients. A 32-year-old man with a contrast-enhancing lesion in the right thalamus with low-density extension into the midbrain on CT scanning developed brainstem edema postoperatively and died on the 8th postoperative day. Two patients with posterior temporal lesions developed permanent contralateral quadrantanopsia following apparent total resection of lesions located in the posterior temporal area. They were otherwise neurologically intact. A 49-year-old man (Case 39) required an emergency stereotaxic laser craniotomy after hemorrhage occurred during a stereotaxic biopsy of a grade II fibrillary astrocytoma. A thrombosed arteriovenous malformation (AVM) was found within the tumor. Postoperatively he had worsening of a preoperative expressive dysphasia and right hemiparesis. The other three adult patients had tumors in the right thalamus, right frontoparietal area, and right occipital lobe. They were neurologically improved following apparently total resection of their lesions, with no evidence of recurrence at 2, 2 89 and 2 89 years, respectively.
Metastatic Tumors. Fourteen patients with metastatic tumors underwent stereotaxic laser resection of solitary lesions located subcortically and centrally in six (three on the right, three on the left), in the parietal lobe in three (two on the right, one of the left), in the * There were 15 procedures in 14 patients. Preoperatively, 11 patients had neurological deficits and three had seizures.
i Two patients developed superior quadrantanopsia, in one preoperative hemiparesis was worse postoperatively, and the fourth died.
occipital lobe in two (one on the right, one on the left), in the posterior frontal area in two, and in the right lateral ventricle in one (Table 6 ). The lesion was completely excised in all patients as evidenced by postoperative CT scanning. Eleven patients had adenocarcinomas, metastatic from the ovary in two, lung in three, renal cell in one, gastrointestinal tract in three, and breast in two. Two other patients had small-cell tumors metastatic from the lung, and the final patient had a metastatic hemangiopericytoma from the thigh. One of the 14 patients was neurologically worse following the procedure due to presumed cerebrovascular accident in the perioperative period. The patient remained in a semi-comatose state following a frontal approach to a left central lesion. The other 13 patients did very well, and 12 were found to be neurologically normal 1 week following the procedure in spite of the fact that eight had neurological deficits preoperatively. One other patient had significant weakness of the left lower extremity preoperatively, which ultimately resolved without noticeable deficit 3 months following surgery. All 13 patients who did well following surgery underwent external-beam radiation therapy and all returned to their preoperative occupation. Six of these patients have survived with follow-up periods ranging between 3 months and 2 years. Eight patients have died; six from systemic disease, one from a pulmonary embolus 2 months after surgery, and another from a second brain metastasis from an adenocarcinoma of the lung 4 years following a stereotaxic laser resection for the first intracranial metastasis. This was the only patient in the group of metastatic tumor patients with a recurrent central nervous system lesion. There were no local tumor recurrences in any of the patients.
Vascular Lesions. Nine patients had small vascular lesions (two cavernous hemangiomas, five thrombosed AVM's, and two active AVM's) which were totally resected by the technique described here (Table 7) . Five patients presented with intractable seizures due to CTdocumented subcortical lesions. All of these lesions were found to be thrombosed AVM's following computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection. All of these patients did very well. None has yet had a seizure since surgery, although they remain on anticonvulsant therapy, and their follow-up period is still short.
One patient (Case 62) had suffered an intracranial hemorrhage due to a small AVM deep to the left motor strip which could not be found at the prior conventional craniotomy to remove the hematoma. However, it was easily localized and resected stereotaxicaUy. A patient with a lesion in the right subthalamus and midbrain (Case 65) underwent a stereotaxic laser resection of the lesion after having had several preoperative episodes of hemorrhage. Even though the lesion was successfully resected, he was worse neurologically with intellectual and gait disturbances postoperatively. Another patient (Case 70) had a cavernous hemangioma completely resected from the right thalamus and died with a massive pulmonary embolus 4 weeks following surgery. Miscellaneous Lesions. Eight patients underwent 11 computer-assisted stereotaxic laser procedures for deeply-seated miscellaneous lesions, including two meningiomas, one ganglioglioma, one fungal abscess, one lymphoma, one oligodendroglioma, one teratoma, and one localized radiation-induced astrocytic scar tissue following external-beam irradiation of an oligodendroglioma. Each of these lesions was well circumscribed. Gross total resection was achieved in all cases with no residual tumor on CT scans and good initial postoperative neurological results (Table 8) . However, one patient, a 16-year-old boy with a third ventricular teratoma (Case 73), underwent surgery following a course of external-beam radiation therapy, chemotherapy, and long-term glucocorticoids. While immunologically suppressed, he developed a postoperative ventricular infection which did not respond to antibiotics. He died from sepsis 4 weeks postoperatively.
Two of these patients underwent additional procedures. In Case 72, a very large ganglioglioma within the third ventricle was successfully resected in two stages 3 months apart (Fig. 9) . Case 71 was referred after two conventional craniotomies. This 28-year-old woman was steroid-dependent, with increased intracranial pressure, nominal dysphasia, right hemiapraxia, and hom o n y m o u s hemianopsia. The tumor, which was not well demarcated from the surrounding brain tissue, was resected using the computer-assisted stereotaxic laser microsurgical approach. Her intracranial pressure rapidly normalized and, except for the h o m o n y m o u s hem- * C T = computerized tomography; ICP --intracranial pressure; RT = radiation therapy; chemo = chemotherapy.
ianopsia, her neurological deficits cleared. Steroids were discontinued. Her postoperative CT scan demonstrated no evidence of contrast-enhancing tumor. However, the follow-up CT scan performed 22 months postoperatively revealed another tumor developing in the left temporal area approximately 3 cm away from the first lesion. She underwent a second stereotaxic procedure to resect this lesion. Again she did well, but another recurrence was detected on CT scanning and was resected in a third procedure 14 months later.
Discussion
Our experience with computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection indicates that significant extirpation of CT-defined intracranial lesions from neurologically important subcortical areas is possible with acceptable levels of mortality and morbidity. The technique maintains the surgeon's orientation not only during the approach to deep-seated lesions but also during computer-interactive resection of preoperatively defined mass lesions. The procedure more clearly benefits patients having circumscribed lesions more than those harboring infiltrating neoplasms.
The long-term survival figures for patients with glioblastomas treated by our method are not better than for those treated by more conventional surgical methods and radiation therapy. 4' 1~ However, patients reported in these other studies had a much higher percentage of lesions in more favorable locations, primarily the frontal and temporal lobes. The majority of glioblastomas in our series were found in central, parietal, or deep-seated locations, which are usually associated with poorer survival. 5 With our methodology, generous resection of glioblastomas in important subcortical areas is possible with less mortality and morbidity than associated with conventional techniques in these deep-seated lesions. Of 26 patients with glioblastomas in the present series, only three (1 1%) were neurologically worse following the procedure, whereas mortality rates as high as 29% have been reported following conventional surgery for deep-seated gliomas.'~ Younger patients with circumscribed juvenile astrocytomas do especially well following computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection regardless of the tumor's location. The lesion can easily be separated from surrounding brain parenchyma, and gross total removal is usually accomplished. Other authors have advised radical resection of these lesions where possible. 2' 2L23 However, Greenwood 7 reported a postoperative mortality rate of 25% for patients undergoing radical resection of tumors in the thalamus, and Bernstein, et al., 2 stated that radical resection of thalamic tumors is seldom achieved safely. Nevertheless, we believe that safe radical resection of low-grade pilocytic tumors is possible with the computer-assisted stereotaxic laser techniques. On the other hand, adults with lower-grade fibrillary astrocytomas did not do as well as those under 20 years old. This reflects the infiltrating nature of these lesions and the fact that surrounding parenchyma is infiltrated by isolated tumor cells. 3 Infiltrated but intact parenchyma appears to respond poorly to surgical trauma with resultant edema and neurological deficit.
Computer-assisted stereotaxic laser resection of metastatic tumors is of benefit to patients with stable disease and a solitary intracranial lesion. In our series of metastatic tumors resected by the stereotaxic laser technique, the complication rate was 7% (one patient), and there was no operative mortality, which compares favorably to other metastatic tumor series treated by conventional craniotomy and reported by MacGee 22 (operative mortality 26%), Yardeni, et al., 29 (morbidity 18%), and Haar and Patterson 8 (mortality 10%, morbidity 24%).
Other histologically circumscribed lesions do well with this procedure. Small patent AVM's can be safely excised since the feeding vessels are localized in stereotaxic space and are dealt with prior to exposing and resecting the lesion.'8 Thrombosed AVM's resulting in seizures are easily resected, and surrounding parenchyma is preserved. Intraventricular lesions of the lateral and third ventricles can be effectively resected stereotaxically with minimal morbidity. The surgical approach is direct to the lesion without the necessity of exposing more of the ventricular system than absolutely necessary and without the risk of "getting lost" trying to find the pathology in patients with small or normalsized lateral ventricles.
Conclusions
Computer-assisted stereotaxic laser microsurgery provides three-dimensional control for the localization and interactive resection of a variety of intracranial intra-axial lesions from subcortical locations. It is of most benefit to patients having circumscribed deepseated lesions. Although there is no appreciable prolongation of survival times in patients with glioblastomas treated by the stereotaxic method in comparison to those operated on using conventional techniques, we are able to provide the same survival rates for patients with lesions in locations previously associated with poorer survival when treated by conventional techniques.
